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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3.0 p.m., and read prayers.

PAP ERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1; By-laws
under the Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage. and Drainage Act. 2, By-law
No. 65 unider the Government Railways
A ct.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK, STATE
AND COMMONWEALTH.

Hlon. M. L,. MOSS (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Is it
the intention of the Government to
take immediate steps to remove the Sav-
ings Bank business now transacted for it
by the Commuonwealth Government to
some State department I I asked the
question on the 230th November, 1911, and
the Colonial Secretary replied, "The ques-
tion is under consideration.'' Can the
Colonial Secretaryv tell me now wvhether
the question has yet been considered and
with what result ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; Ne-
gotiations to the present stage have been
vigorously carried on and it is expected
that finality will be reached within a week
or two.

Haon. 1. L. MOSS : I think the Min-
ister tnust have his tongue in his cheek
when lie says that.

QvEsT]jON-NORSEMAN-ESPER-
ANCE LANDIS.

lionl. J1. AN'. IRWAN (without niotice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Will he
lay on the Table the reports that have

been received from expet't otlicers regard-
ing- the quality of the land and also the
water supply in the Norseman-Esperane
districtI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
shall hlove much pleasaire in placing the
papers on the Table on Tuesday.

QUESTION-STATE STEAMSHIP
"WESTERN AUSTRALIA."

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY asked Ilie (iii-
onial Secretary: What is the date on
wvhich the Government s.s. "'Western Aus-
tralia" sailed from England, and what
was the date of her arrival at FremantlelI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
Jplied: Sailed from Cardiff on 20th Sep-
teniber : arrived at Fremantle on 3rd
November.

RETURN-STATE MEAT SALES.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO'M (North)

moved-
iThat a return be laid on the Table

setting out a profit and loss account
showing the profit of 13500' on the
operations of the Government onl the
sale of cattle on the hoof, and subse-
quently at a meat stall up to the 5th
October, as stated by the lion, the Pre-'
trier in his Financial Statement.

He said: It is very satisfactory to us all
to know that a profit has been made oa
this transaction, althouigh it was one of
those uin uthorised exjpenditulres thlit, per-
hnips, should not have tak-en place with-
out the consent of Parliament. However,
flovernirnents are there to exercise their
discretion in any direct ion ; and( as the
Government thought fit to goin for this
em erprise. it is satisfactory to knomw that
it is a remiunerative one; bill1 at I le same
time it would he very interesting to find
out how the account has been made up.
I have no doubt it has been made up
quite correctly, but I have been asked a
great many questions outside as to the
basis on which this profit has been arrived
at. Therefore, I hope the House will
support me in asking that this return be
laid on the Table and that the Government
will take steps to have it brought down.
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Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East): I
second the motion.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-DINNINUP SCHOOL.
On motion by Hon. R. D. Me-KENZIE

(North-East) ordered: That all papers in
econ nection with the proposed removal of
the Dinninup sbhoo1 buildings be laid on
the Table.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMrENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Legislative Assembly with an amend-
ment.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.

Message as to Conference.
Order of the flay read for the con-

sideration in Committee of the following
Message:-

The Legislative Assembly acjuaints
the Legislative Council that there is a
difficulty in 'the way of the considera-
tion by the Legislative Assembly of
Message No. 38 from the Legislative
Council, in which a request is pressed.
The Legislative Assembly requests a
Conference with the Legislative Council
or f urther consideration of the Message
transmitted to the Legislative Assembly
with a view to removing the difficulty
iii the way of the Legislative Assembly
considering the said Message. Should
the Conference be agreed to by the
Legislative Council, the Legislative
Assembly wvill be represented at such
Conference by three members.
Hon. WV. K7INGSM-ILL ('Metropolitan):

Mr. President, before you leave the Chair,
I should likec to take this opportunity of
asking your ruling as to whether this
Message is in order and can be considered
in Committee. I do so for the guidance
of myself when presently, as Chairman
of Committees, if you rule the Message is
in order, I go into the Chair, and not only
for that hut in order that we may be
snre that the rights and privileges of this
House are being adequately maintained

and adequately recognised by another
place. I do not wish to unnecessarily
labour the point of order upon which I
wish you to rule, hut I simply wish to
make a brief explanation of the point.
The Message to which this Mlessage No.
54 is an alleged answer was a Message
wvith regard to certain amendments on the
Arbitration Bill, all of which the Legis-
lative. Assembly had refused to make as
requested by this Chamber.

Hon. J. E., Dodd (HonorarY 2linister):
"All of which"?

Hon. W. K r. YS M ILL: The legislative
Assembly refused to make all that we con-
sidered.

Hot. .11. L. 3loss: They agreed to the
cutting out of the grading clauses.

Hon. AV. KINGSMVILL:. We considers I
only the amendments which the Legisla-
tive Assembly refused to make; that is
all; and the resuilt of ouir deliberations
was coiiiaitied in a Mfessage pointing orit
that we agreed to press certain amend-
ments, not to press others, to agree to
certain of their modifications and not to
agree to others. The Message now received
from the Assembly runs in a form which
threatens lo become stereotyped in this
class of Bill-

The Legislative Assembly acquaints
the Legislative Council that there i's a
difficulty in the ;vay of the considera-
tion by tlte Legislative Assembly of
Message No. 38 from the Council in
which a request is pressed.

Then it goes on-
The Legislative Assembly requests a

conference with the Legislative Council
or further consideration of the Message
transmitted to the Legislative Assembly
with a viewv to removing the difficulty
in the wa 'y of the Legislative Assembly
considering the said Mdessage.

Now, the point of order which I make, and
which I wish to have your ruling on, is
whiether we are justified in considering a
request for a conference, not on the Arbi-
tration Bill with which these proceedings
deal, but on a matter of either constitu-
tional law or interpretation of the Stand-
ing Orders. I think everyone in the
House is desirous of a conferencee on this
measure and expected that the Legislative
Assemhly would have asked for one, as
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they certainly might have done without
any loss of dignity and without any loss
of status, not on the Standing Orders, not
on constitutional law, but on the Arbitra-
tion Bill. But what do -we find? We
find that apparently the Arbitration Bill
is thie last thing of all and that, because
apparently their Standing Orders have
not been hrought up to (late in tie same
manner as ours-that is the sole reason
for the difficulty existing-a conference
is to be called, not to consider the Arbi-
tration Bill, bitt to consider (lie state of
their Standing Orders. I wish to know
it in your opinion the Message is in order.

'fhe PRESIDENT: In my opinion we
must assumne that a conference on the
Arbit rat ion Bill is intended from the
mnitioin of a conference. Were considera-
tion of the Standing Orders in question
that could be obtained hy a meeting of
the Joint Standing Orders Committee.

In Committee.
H-on. W. Kingsinill in the Chair.
The COLO0NIAL SECRETARY

mioved-
That a Message be sent to the Legis-

lat ive Assembly acquointinq themt that
asstrnifg Message No. 54 is to be read
as a regueest from the Legislative As-
semby for a conference on Mhe Indus-
trial Atrbitration Rill, the Legislative
Council ore iviling to agree to such
tonference and that the Hon. J. E4.
Dodd, the Honi. Al. L. Moss, and the
Hon. Sir E. MI. Wittenoom be ap-
pointed nrnnagers for the Council and
that the President's room be appointed
the place, and that .5 pmt., on Tuesday,
.?rd December, be th~e time to receive
the managers of the Assemibly.
Hon. .1. E, DlODDi secondled the motion.
Hon. )l. L. 'MOSS: It would be better

if some other member than himself were
appointed to represent the Council on this
conference. le acted Inst session very
unsuiccessfully as a manager on behalf of
the Council and if the Honorary Minister
were aecompanied. lie was going to say by
two others than Sir Edward Wittenoom.
and himself, but he would speak only for
himself. he thought it would be much
better. With regard to the measure in

respect of which a point of order had
been raised by the Chairman and a ruling
g-iven by the President, the President said,
in effect, that a conference bad been asked
for and practically the conference would
be granted. He was not going to dispute
that ruling-, hut the ordi nary metlod of
asking for a conference had( certainly not
becen adopt cr in this ease. Tlhe principle
so far as the Legislative Council was con-
cerned with regard to a Bill of this kind
was most important. Under Section 46
of the Constitution Act Amiendmnent Act,
1890. it was provided-

In the case of a proposed Bill, which,
according- to law, must have originated
iii the Legislative Assembly, the Legis-
lative Council may at any stage return
it to the Legislative Assemnblyv with a
miessage requesting the omission or
amendment of any items or provisions
therein; and time Legislative Assembly
mnay. if it thinks fit,' make such omis-
sions or amendments, or any of them,
withI or without modificatioms.

That section had been freqrrently quoted
in tis Chamber and it was a provisiomi
which did not find a place iii the consti-
tution of the Legislative Councils of a
number of the other Anstrnlian. States.
Trci provision was very simlilar ini eli-
mecter to the provision which enabled the

Asrlan Senate to deal with. so-called
Money B~ills, and tinder it we had made a
numiber of standing orders comimencingl at
Standing Order 238 and ending ait 245.
These standing orders followed lirecisely
Incl language of the standling orders of

thre Federal 'Senate which en~titled 1I.; to
do0 the Vi 'is things which were iidica ted
there. This Bill was a monery Bill for the
reason only that it appropriatedl an
amounit front Consolidated Revenue to
provide the permanent satan for the two
layv members of thle court. and while lie
thought it was highly' inexpedient to pet
such a provision iii a macehinery measure,
still it was within the province of the
Legislative Assembly' to include that
amiount and the Bill was introduced in
Ltme usual way by Mfessage from the Goy-
ernor. If therefore there was any donbt
about our being- entitled to exercise all
these righlts laid down in the Standing
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Orders, simply because there was an ap-
propriation of some part of the revenue,
the only thing the Legislative Council
could, do under the circumstances was
either to swallow tile Bill when it camne
from the Legislative Assembly and act as
a mere registering machine, or drop the
Bill entirely. ']here should he no doubt,
so far as anyv hon. ieniber who was a be-
liever in the existence of tire Legislative
Concnil was concerned, t hat the ILegisla-
1live Concil should do ever 'y lunig neces-
sary to uphold and maintain its privi-
leges. It might he tlint sonic lion. inin-
her in another place tnight think that the
Legislative CoLuncil should not exist, and
tint the Legislative Council should not
have the right to press requests and ask
for modlifications, but while Section 46 of
the Constitution Act of 1899 remained
uiponi the statute-book, this H-ouse should
take every available opportunity to main-
tain the rights and privileges it possessed
under that section. Hle agreed, however,
that: the reply which had been moved by
the Minister was the proper way to get
over the diliculty. Wle were thus to a
certain extent paving the way for the con-
ferenc(-e by sending a reply to tire mnessage.
If tire Council consisted of a number of
unreasonable ii and wanted to put ob-
stacles iii the way, thle opportunity would
have "been afforded them when the mes-
sage came from another place. We were
Standing on nio ceremony, but we were
showing not only to another place, but to
the country. that there was a sincere die-
sire on the part of the Legislative Council
to deal fairly, honestly, and above aboard
with this important qunestion. Hfe was
quite prepared to support the motion, but
he was going to ask that the Council
should substitute another name for his.
He moved an amendment-

That the namne "31. L. :lloss" be struck
aid and "11. P. Colebrateh"' be inserted
ill lieu.

li-on. Sir fR H. WITTfJNOOM:- With-
out tire slightest desire in aux' wvay to dis-
parage the ability of Mr. Coinhatch to re-
present the Chamber on the conference,
he hoped Mr. Moss would be induced to
withdrawv tire amendment. M~r. Moss had
a thorough and familiar knowledge wvith

the Bill and he had taken what many coil-
sidered to be a very reasonable attitude;
c onsequently his absence from - the con-
ference would be, it might almost be said,
a national loss. We knew that Mr. Moss
was always fair-minded, although he
might have strong views, but he had a
g-reat idea of fair play and] with his know-
ledge of the whole Bill arid with his vast
explerienice, it would be a p1ity inldeed if
hie was riot included as one of tire miembers
of (ie coniference.

Hon, A. SANDJERSON: The inclusion
of M~r. Mfoss's name met with his strong
approval. Mr. Me-lss had taken a miost
piromfinernt part right through the discus-
sion on this Bill,. and when hie urged that
Iron. member to permit his name to re-
inain as one of the members of the rn-
ference, there was no disparagement of
'Alr. Colebateb. '11r. Colebatch, like him-
self, was one of the junior members who
had recently been elected, and althoug-h it
was realised that it mighlt he inconvenient
for My, Moss to sit onl this conferencve to
assist the Council and tire country iii
threshing out the mtter, it was to be
hoped that gentlen would consent to
.act. Alemibers would then be assured that
the mnatter would be thoroulghly dealt with
from the point of view of tire Couincil.

Hon. J. D. CON NOlUt: Whait Mr.
Moss had said met -with his sup.-port, arid
he even would go further and sugg9est that
neither Sir Edward Witterioom nor Mr.
M1%oss should act as managers onl this occa-
Sion.

lIon. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: I an quite
agreeable to remain off it.

H-on. J. D. CONK NOLLY: Probably
there were no more comupetenrt uren who
might be chosen to act with the Honorary
Minister on the conference than the hon.
members named. They kinew more about
the Bill perhaps than anyonie else, but
that xvas not the poii. The point was
that last year we had a conference and the
same three gentlemen constituted the man-
agers of the Legislative Council and no
decision was arrived at. There -was now
practically the same Bill again and if the
samne names were permitted to remain it
niiglht be that the same gentlemeni Iad
already formed their opinions and that
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the result would be similar to that of last
year. The suggestion that Mr. Colebateli
should act on the conference was anl ex-
cellent one. He was not in the House last
year an(d therefore had nothinhg to do
itih the lHill of last session. He (Mr.

C'onnolly) admitted that we could not find
two geilleren more competent to act onl
the conference than illr. Aloss and Sir
Edward Wittenoom, but it was for the
reason lie had suggested that he thought
they should not act. He also suggested
that an lion. member, for instance, -Mr.
Callen. who had not taken a prominent
part iii the debate, should act with Mr.
('olebatch.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was hoped that
Mr. Aloss would decide to represent tie
Cmincil at tile conference. Although the
hon. member had opposed the Bill even
more keenly than any\, other lion. member,
hie (the Honorary Minister) would we!-

ecleI ha gent lema n's pr-esence on thie
conference. In fart there was no one hie
won1 d pii refer to see on thle con ference onl
a Bill of this kind than 11r. Mloss.

Hon. . D. CONNOLLY: After the
statement of thie Honorary Minister Mr\i.
Moss might withdraw his amendment. His
(Mfr. Connolly's) objections no longer
stood.

,\on. '. It MOSS asked leave to wvith-
draw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withidraw,,.
Question put aiid passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

BIL~L-GOVEBN,1ENT TRAMWAYS.
Second Reading-Bill vot ini order.

Order of the Day read for (lhe resumnp-
tion, front the 21st November, of. the ad-
journed debate on the second reading.

H1o,. M. L. MOSS (West ) : I rise to
a poinit of order in regard to the Bill.
Subelause 3 of Clause 19 purports to
amtend Section GiS of the Government Rail-
walys Act 1904. Tt is, therefore, a pro-
vision foreign to the Title of the Bill, and
I think you will agree that it is a direct
contravention of Standing Order 173. 1
ask for 'your ruling, therefore, as to wh~e-
ther the Bill is in order.

The PRESIDENT: I would like hon.
members to turn tip their Standing Order
173.

'F le Colonial Secretary: Amn I privi-
leged to state my cases

The PRESIDENT: I have beeni asked
for a ruling; if you disagree with my
Hilin you can put ii to the House. In
my opinion any hon. member is ent itled
at any time before the second reading of
a Bill to call attention to what he may
consider imperfections in the Title as not
concerning the scope and purposes of the
Bill. I understand the specifie point to
which lie refers is this: the Bill is "A Bill
for anl Act for the Construction, MJain -
tenance, and working of Government
Tramnwavs." Subclausc 3 of Clause 1.9
reads as follows-

Section 68; of the Governmenit Rail-
ways Act, 1904. is amended by addin~g
a paragraph as follows :-The power
to suspend, dismiss, fine, or reduce to a
lower class or grade, any officer or set--
vant of the department delegated to the
Commissioner, may lie sub-delegated by
him to the head of any sub-department
of the Department of Government Rail-
ways.

It will be secen that this subelause is a
specific amendment to Section 68 of the
Government Railways Act 1,904, and I am
clearly' of opinion that the suhclause is
foreign to the Title, as it specifically al]-
teis Section 68 of the Government Rail-
wvays Act, 1904, not only as reg-ards train-
wvays, which are placed under the Commis-
sioner of Railways by the Bill, but also
goes far beyond, because it affects the
Commissioner's position with regard to
officers and servants of the whole of the
Department of Government Railways. The
Bill directly violates Standing Order 173
orC the Legislative Council, which is as
follows:

The Title of a Bill shall coincide with
the order of leave, and no clause shall
be inserted in any such Bill foreign to
its Title.

Anad it is in violation of Standing Order
No. 260 of the Legislative Assembly. Un-
der these circumnstances the Bill is cer-
tainly out of order. If it had originated
iii this House the proper course would be
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to disehar~ge the order for the second read-
ing-, but inlasmuch as it originated in the
Legislative Assembly and leave was ob-
tained there lo introduce it, I think the
more courteous procedure wotild be for
this House to send a' Message to the
Legislative Assembly drawing i Is atten-
lion to tilie mat ter, anid for the' House to
adjourn thie further consideration of the
Bill until such limo as a Message from the
Assembly in reply is received.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. IDrewv) :I beg, to move-

Thatl it Me1cssage be sent to the Legis-
lalive I sscembly in accordance with your
ruling.
Motion pas;sed. anti a Message accord-

ingly transmnitted to (lie Legislative As-
sembly.

1111' . - WO RK Eri3S' COM11PEFNSATION.
In (Committee.

Resumned froin the previous dlay; Hon.
W.V Kingsinill in I lie Chair, Hon. J. E,
Dodd (H1onorary iinister) in charge of
tile Bill.

Clauise 5-agreed to.
Clause &-Liahility of employers to

workers for injuries:
Hon. TX 11. MXOSS: If lion, members

would tarn to the synopsis of the Bill onl
the first page it would be seen that the
,clauses were Ithere numbered and that
against Clause 0 was life note I'minimumn
period of disablement." A ppa rently when
the Bill was first drafted and the synopsis
made the clausi:e had contained a pro-
vision for, a mintimum period of disable-
ment. At sonic stage or other, whether
in another place or after the first draft
had been prepared, the provision appar-
ently had been eliminated from the Bill.
It was his desire to reinstate the pro~-
vision, He moved an amendment-

TIhat the followig be added to stand
as paragraph (a) :-" The employer
shall not be liable under this Art in
respect of any injury which does not
disable the worker for a period of at
least one week from earning full wages
at the work at which he was employed."

Ini the existing Act no compensation was
payable at all until the worker had been

disabled foi' two weeks, and even if thle
disablement extended beyond that period
no compensation was payable for those
first two weeks, Ii the English Act there
appeared a suhsection precisely the same
as the amendment. tIle had drawnl atten-
tion to tis, omnission from the Bill onl the
second teach 'g. Under the Bill as it stood
a worker who claimed to have sustanined
in injulry which might last for one or
two danys would be plaid compensation
from the jumip. This offered splendid op-
pourt itnities t o in Iingerers. Such a man
mighlt Ie flirce or four days off work, and
there was ito possible mneans of a'-eertain-
ing whethler or not lie was behaving hon-

c 1IY. The amendment was of para.-
inount import ante; it was onl y what was
in the Imperial Acet, anid even if it should
ba in~zcrtcd here I he Bill wvould still coin-
stitute a g-reat advance in liberality on the
Act of 1902.

I-Ion. P). G. OAW.ER : Having in-
tended to mnove an amendment of a similar
natunre lie would support that m)oved by3
Mr. Moss. The purposte of thle ameind-
flout was to prevent malingering ClaUse

11. of tlie report of the select comittee
appointed by the Leislative Assembly to
cotnsider the Bill of 1910 read as follows-

With reference to paragraph (a) of
Clause S of the Bill, the ecotmtittee are
of opinion that. to abolish the whole of

lie two weeks diiring which comni sai-
lion is nl paj able under thie present
Act would, lead to mnalingering, and the
comit itee recommnend that where the
incapacity, resut iig from the inijuty
continues for a period of two weeks or
ttpwards the compensation should be
payable from the date of the accident.

Ini New South Wales the injury had to
last for two weeks before compensation
could be claimied, and no compensatiotn
was payable until after the second week,
In South Australia it must last a week
and if less than two weeks no compensa-
tion was payable for the first week. In
New Zealand if it lasted for less than
one iweek thepre was no compensation, and
for less than 14 days no compensation
for the first week. In Queensland tinder
a recent amendment compensation was
allowed after three days. Ta Tasmania
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tire time was one week and if less than
'vo weeks no compensation was allowed

for tire first. Therefore, with the excep-
tion of Queensland, no compensation was
jiryable for thle irst week. Evidence was
liven before the select committee by two
insurance men. Mr. Sullivan and -Mr.
3:. it-rayv. Mr. Sullivan said that if the
wrorker had to receive compensation from
thle date of art accident instead of after
the f1irst fortnight it Would have a very
s, ris effect on tile rates,. if instead of
n'cr tlec first fortnight threy had to be
a id for the lirsi thIree or, four days or

wrcek it would mecan an increased premium
(if -50 per cent. in, all trades. 'Mr. Mur-
-aY -gave evidence to the same effect and

slated among other things that it would
pai;t ip rates all round. As the Bill
laid an undeserved burden onl the em-
vloy'cvrs that fact should be considered
wh len dealing with the clause. The amend-
mient would have his sapport.

fHonr. JS. K00: Neither of the
wo members had given any reason why

tire alteration sirould Ibe made, other than
tirat it was not in existence inl the other
States.

.lon. D. 0. Gawvler :It will raise thle
rates.

lion. J. E. DODD :It had been said
when there was a matter affecting the
(loverninent view of the Bill that we
should not he bound by what the other
Stites or the United Kingdom did. On
the other hland members were continually
stlating thtat a certain tiring- did not ap-
ply elsewhere. Surely if the argument
ct one way it inist cut the other. Was
threre not a time coming when we maust
irake an advance in some respect. Was
this State always to be behind and to
wait until another State took this step ?

Iion. D. G. Carrer :Is this an ad-
T.ance.

lHin. J. E. DODD :Undoubtedly.
Oiier States hrad made altecra tions. One
State provided that thle worker should
be off for a forytnighit. another for a
-week, and another for three day' s. it
Was time one of the States mnade anl ad-
vanve Onl that. Surel 'y Western Auis-
tralia might make an inovationl at some
t ine. Mfembers should not place too

mnuch reliance onl the evidence taken by
the select commnittee. The statement that
thIe prernimrms would be rised was
foolish and ridiculous, It worild not in-
crIearse time premiums by one per cent.
Tire insurance companies knew that pos-
sibly niore inight be taken from them,
but they knew perfectly well that the
rates would rrot be increased in any re-
spect whatsoever. Probably no member
Of tile IlorracO had had a larger experi-
eee than hie. and he could say there were

few smnall accidents that kept a man liorie
from work for a less period thaii oe
week. crnj ared with the accidents which
kept a man home longer. He did not
tnk there would be any appreciable
difference in the rates the employers
would have to pay. The select committee
were appoirrted du ring, the life of the lanst
Parliament by the Government which
wonat ouit of offie,

lon. 1). G. Cawler T here were two
Labour iember-s err it aiid they' hotli
agreed with the report.

Hon. .1. E. DODD : Yes. and the
witnesses who were prepared to give evi-
dence were very Mitchr curtailed.

Hon. D. 0. Gawler :Tire Labour mem-
hers on the committee agreed to the re-
port.

Hon. J. E. DODD : Yes, in order to
try to get something through that ses-
sion. Althorrgh he had been pressed to
give evidence before the select committee
is evidence "'as not required, and he

was iiot the only one who hind been placed
in that position. Probably no one on the
Labour side hind had more experience of
compensation than himself. The clause
weould confer a benefit on a number of
workers who mnight. meet with an acci-
dent which disabled them for a week.

i-ton. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1 There
"-as an am3iicridment onl the Notice Paper
in his name, but it dealt with the sebe-
(tite. It differed in principle from Mr,
Moss's in that it provided that if the
incapacity lasted for less than a fort-
nighit it should not be It-id for at all, but
if it lasted for more than a fortnight com-
pensation should be paid from the date
of the injury.
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Hon. J1. Cornell: Mr. Moss's amend-
ment to the schedule provides for that.

Hon. Sir E. H. WTTTENOOM: Thenj
he had nothing further to add.

Hon. M. L,. MOSS : The Minister had
dealt solely with the question of insur-
ance rates. If a greater obligation -was
put ou the insurance companies the rates
must go up. The Mlinister had not dealt
with the reason why in all this kind of
legislation a period was provided to in-
tervene between the alleged accident and
the commencement of the liability.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: What is the reason!9
Hon. 3K. L. MOSS ; To provide a rea-

sonable time to ascertain that an accident
had occur1red. The fact that a man was
malingering or shamming an accident
could not be detected at once and the
amendment had been drafted to meet
such a ease. This provision he believed
was included in the Canadian examples
quoted by the Minister on the previous
day. i-Tohad an amendment to the first
schedule to provide that if the incapac-
ity lasted for less than two weeks no
compensation should he payable in re-
spect of the first week. but if it lasted
for more than two weeks compensntion
would be paid from the date of the acci-
dent. That was much more liberal than
at present beciuse under the existing Act
the worker received nothing for the first
two weeks. TIf the claim was a fair one
it was proper to pay compensation from
the date of the accident. The amend-.
ment would be a check upon any workers
who were dishonourably inclined.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Did the hon. mem-
her's amendment provide for compensa-
tion from the date of the accident?

Hon. MN. a. IMoss: Yes, an amendment
to the schedule.

The CHAIRMAN: Members were not
in order in anticipating a debate on an-
other amendment except in order to elu-
cidate the amendment under discussion.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There was nothing
in the amendment uinder discussion which
would make compensation payable from
the date of the accident, if the employee
was off for more than a week.

Hon. U. L. MOSS: T.n order to eluci-
date the amendment uinder discussion be

would point out that he had an a mend-
ment to the schedule. If that was car-
ried and incapacity lasted for more than
two weeks, compensatioin would be pay-
able from the time the accident occurred.

Hon. J. E, DODD: The amendment
under discussion would place no check
upon malingering and the proposed
amendment to the sebedufle would en-
courage malingering. The justice of the
clause should be sufficient to commnend it
to the support of members.

Haon. J. CORINELUL: Under tlie amend-
ment if a man was iiicalacitalcel for
eight days lie would draw one day's comn-
p~ensation.

Hon. M, L. Moss: That is rig-ht, and if
he is off for 1.5 days hie will gt 1.5 dlays'
compensation.

Ron. 3. CORNELL.: TChat was a great
advance an the lpreseut Act because uinder
that a man had to be off for a fortnight
before he received anything. 'Mr. Mloss
said an interval of a week between the
accident And the commencement of the
liability was necessary to prevent malin-
gering. The amendment, however, would
cause more malingering than if compen-
sation was made in every instance to date
from the time of the accident. If a mau
was off 13 days hie only got six days' com-
pensation, but by staying off one other
day he would get 14 days' comnpensa ti oni.
Would that not be an inducement to ma-
lingering. A workmian only received hialf
wages, and if a man was shamming that
he was injured he would have Io get a
medical certificate so as to enable him
to get half wages.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM moved

a further amendment-
That in line 2 of paragraph (b) of

Subelause 2 the word "ansd" be struck
out and "lnegligent of" inserted in lieu.

It was an uninportant amendment.
Hon. J. E. DODD: It was to he hoped

this amendment would not be carried for
it struck at the very root of the Bill. Hf
the amendment was carried we might as
well throw the Hill aside. The whole sys-
tem of wokes compensation was built
on the principle that negligence should
not be a bar to obtaining compensation.
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Hon. M. L. MOSS: The amendment
should not be supported. All the Work-
ers' Compensation Acts had the serious
and wilful misconduct provision in them.
He would vote against the amendment,
but not for the clause as it stood.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It was to be
hoped Sir Edward Wittenoom would
withdraw the amendment.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: 1 shall not.
Hon. A. SANDIERSON: Then it was

to be hoped it would be defeated.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: 'F shall not

be disgraced.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: This was one

of the points he had been able to look
up. The amendment would cut ait the root
of compensation to workers.

Hon. C. A. PIES SE: The amendment
should be carried. He could not see why
a man should be compensated for his own
negligence.

Hon. M, L. Moss: That had been the
law here for ten years.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: We should
alter bad law.

Hon. H. P. COLERATCH: Serious
and wilful misconduct should be a bar
to obtaining compensation, but he was
not prepared to go beyond that. Negli-
gence might be purely an error of judg-
men t.

lIon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It
would be difficult for serious and wilful
misconduct to be prove- If this had
been the law for ten years then precedent
should not be followed too closely. At
least the word "or" should be struck out.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment,
he felt confident, would not be carried.
Ignorance might mean negligence.

Amendment put and negatived.
I-on. N. L. MOSS moved a further

amendment-
That in lines four and five of para-

graph (b) of Subelause 2 the words
"lunless the in~itriy results in death or
serious or permanenit disablement" be
struck out.

If a worker was guilty of serious and
wilful misconduct and the accident was
attributable to that there would be no
compensation. A man might he drunk
and cause an accident.

* Hon. J. E. DODD: The case of drunk-
enuess could be easily got over if neces-
sary by inserting a provision that if any
person was injured through negligence
caused by drunkenness no compensation
should he paid. It was hard to imagine
anyone meeting with an accident by rea-
son of serious and wilful misconduct, but
cases had occurred. One happened at
Phillips River, where a man rode on a
truck contrary to the regulations, but if
anything it was in the interests of the
eniployer. The trucks were being filled
and sent clown the lill to the smelter, and
in order to expedite his work the man
rode on the truck when the regulations
forbade him doingm so. The man was
killed.

Hon. M.% L. Moss: That muaii was
warned against riding on the trucks on
several occasions.

Hon. 4. E. DODD: The court awarded
the widow compensation, but the Full
Court upset the decision. It would be
hard on a widow and family being de-
prived Of receiving compensation. He
did not think that somye of the amend-
ments were of sufficient importance to
Justify the Committee in carrying them.
He hoped the references in the various
other Acts wouild be adhered to, especially
the Act in the United Kingdom and those
other Acts which had been modelled on
that one.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: It was a prin-
ciple in English law that a man should
not be able to talke legal advantage of his
own wrong, and that principle should
app)ly in connection with this Bill. The
only argument against the principle wag
on humanitarian grondis. In every other
State with one exception the principle
of comlpensation was the same, namely,
that no compensation was allowed in
cases of serious and wilful misconduct.
In New South Wales the words were
4(serious or wilful misconduct," and that
was going further than was proposed in
this State. Ti Tasmania the wording was
"~serious or wilful misconduct or a breach
of the rules." The last amendment of the
Act in INew Zealand would not deprive
a man of compensation in the ease of
death, but in the ease of injury lie would
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still be debarred from getting compensa-
tion if he had been guilty of serious and
wilful misconduct. That was the only
State in which the law wvas more lenient
to the worker than the Bill before the
Committee. All other Acts said that if
the worker was guilty of serious or wilful
misconduct or of serious and wilful mis-
conduct he should not he entitled to com-
pensation. The select committee which
sat onl this question reported that there
was no juistification. for the payment of
comlpensation to a worker or his depend-
ants where the injuryv to sucph worker was
attributable to) his serious or wilful mis-
conduct. The report of the select comn-
mittee supported the amendment.

Hon. A. SANDEIRSON: The Minister
would receive his Support, hilt if be was
defeated hie had only himself to blame. It
the Minister had taken the precauition to
have some assistance as his colleagule had
done the other day in dealing with a
highly technical measu~re, he could bave
convinced the Committee that his State-
ment was correct. TPhis question of wor-
kers' compensation had been dealt with
in numnerous e-ases in England and the
Eastern Slates, and the Minister could
not exlpect to get ver-y tmuch from the
Committee judging by preyvions divisions
unless he proved his ease right up to
the hilt, as he could do if he had his
authorities xvili him. He believed the
Minister was right., althou01gh lie was not
in a positioii to satisfy the Committee.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The Honorary
Minister had said that it would be hard
on the widow and children of a man who
was killed through his own wilful mnis-
conduct to be withot any means of sup-
port. Those who were trying to get this
Bill through had in their mnind's eye the
big minling companies. mian ufaetui g
companies, and companies of a like
nature, hut what about the widow and
children of the small farmner who had
the misfortune to have an employee seri-
ously injured or killed? A liability, of
£400 in many C ases would ruin the far-
mner. If we were to have this system of
cornpensation as proposed by the Bill,
let it apply only to the big companies
which had the men directly uinder their
control, and had no soul to be damned

or body to be kicked. He hoped the
amendment would be carried.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The clause would
not in any way affect the people referred
to by 21r. Piesse. If the Bill was carried
the f armer would h ave to insure his; work-
meni, or if lie did not the same liability
would apply to him as if the worker was
killed without serious anld wilful is-con-
duct. Serious and wilful miscomducet
would only be proved where there were
regulations governinjg t-le working cood i-
tions. The Bill did not contemplate that
if a man committed suicide his, depend-
imits, were to receive comnpensation. Wlhere
there were regulationsi. as itl the mning
industry. in shops and factories, and in
hazardous occuipationis. mnd a maii broke
the regulat ions and was Sei-ioumsly iiijured
or killed, he would be in the eyes of the
law guilty of serious and wilful iniscon-
duti.

Hon. M-. 1I. Koss: No, hie would nut.
1-un. J, CORNEU 4 : - If a man was

working un dergrounad and the regutlations
Said hie should riot ride ini the cag-e with
a truck or tools, and lie disregarded the
regulations and was injured, lie surely
would he held guilty' of serious Or -wilfull
iniscontluct., and therefore debarred Thorn11
claiming corn pen sation. Cornpensationi
was only asked for cases of total dlisable-
merit or where Lleah occurred.

Hon. 1i. P. Colebatch: No; not total
disablement, hut serious and pernianient
disablement.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Well, theCse Words
meant that a man was serioulsly or per-
maniently disabled if lie was iunjUued SO
as not to be able to work -aii.

Hion. H. P, Coleb-ach: No [.le loss of
anl eye would be a lerinneiit and serious
disablement.

I-on. J. CORNELL: Hie took lie Bill
to refer to disablement which wais szmch
that a man could not 'work any more.

Hon. AT. L. Moss: Thait wouild be total
disablement.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That was what
the Bill contemplated. lie lhad worked
undergrouind in a mine aiid had been
instructed to disobey [he regulations uinder
the Mfachinery Act, If hie had not dis-
obeyed the regulations. the nianager would
have employed somebody who would dis-
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obey them, and if he was injured in doing
that work, and it was found that he had
disobeyed the regulations, the mere fact
that lie had acted oii the instructions of
the foreman would not establish his claim
to compensation. There were cases of men
being injured when doing- things they
were instructed to do and their dependants
should not be deprived of compensation.
The clause would not mean the payment
of increased premiums.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE; The lion. mnember
was assuming fiat the wvorker would be
insured, but the worker ni iglt be emt-
ployed by a small man who would take
the risk, and tlins there might be ,just
as much distress to the emnployver as to
the employee's dependants in the case of
death through wilful misconduct. Tf a
proposal was brought forward prevent-
ing any man taking work until hie wvas
assured that the employer had insured
him against death it would not be so
bad. Some sort of compulsion would be
necessary to be fair to both parties.

Hon. Hi. P. COLEBATCH: All. Cornell
was in error in saying this applied to total
disablement only, becanse thle loss of a
toe or anl eye which would not lead to
total disablement would result in serious
and permanient, disablement. So practi-
cally the emnployer would be liable for any
injury.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Tile proposal of
Mr. Piesse was unworkable and foreign
to the purpose of thle measiure. Mr. Caw-
ler could -not have a copy of the latest.
Nw Zealand Act, or he would not have
made the mistake that the provision there
was not similar to the provision in the
Bill. In England and in New Zealand,
adl to anl extent in the T ransvaalI and
Cap e Colony, tile prov'ision was thmat seri-
ouis a nd wil ful mnisconduct had not dle-
priveti the worker of getting comipensa-
tion in the case of serious or permanent
disablemient. During the last 1.0 years
when the Act was iii opeiratijon there had
only been thiee cases tried ill whichi there
was serious and wil ful mniseond net.

HUon. D. Gr. Gawler: What about the
smiall e ml over wvlo cannot insuire?

Hon. J. E. DODD: Every employer
would insure, and in the case of thle smnall
employer, where the risks were light, the

premium would be very light. We shuld
follow- in the wake of the latest Acts in
this respect.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. . .13

Noes 9. . .

Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon0.
Hoe.

Ayes.
Hi. P. Colebatch 'Hon.
J. 1). Connolly Hon.

S. F. Cullen Hion.
D. G. Gawler Il[on.

V. Hamiersley Hon.
R. J. Lynn Nor.
C. McKenzie

4

E.
M.
'V.
C.
T.
C.

Metarty
L. Noss-
Patrick

Soninjers
H. Wilding
A. Piesse

(Teller).

Nos.
Hon. R. G. Ardagh Ho. J. W. Kirwn

Hon.J. ornll ion B.C. OBrien
Hon. J. F. odd lo.A Sanod'ereon
Hon. J. M. Drew lion. F. Davis
I[on. Sir.). WV. Hackett (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. Al. L. MOSS moved a further

amendment-
That Subolause 5 be struck out and

tihe following inserted in lieu:-" If,
within the timec limited hereintafter by
this Act an action is brought to recover
compensation, independently of this

Act, and it is deterinied in suchi action
that thre injury is one for which the
emnployer is not liable in such action,
but that he would have been liable to
pay compensation under this Act, the
courvt in wchich the action is tried shall
assess such cornpensaionm, and shall
dleduct therefrom all the costs which
have been, caused by the plaintiff bring-
ing the action, instead of taking pro-
ceedings under th~is . i rnd'shrill enter
judgmnen t accordingly."

The proposal really "'as to substitute
Section 0 of thle principal Act for Sub-
clause 5. Thie Bill provided that at worker
could proceed at common law or under
the Employers' Liability Act, and if lie
failed in those proceedings the court had
discretion to deduct the costs of those
proceedings out of any comnpensation to
which lie was entitled under the Workers?
Comlpensationl Act. Section 10 of the
Act provided that in similar circuim-
stances it was compulsory on the court to
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deduct the costs of the unsuccessful liti-
gation from the compensation payable
uinder the Workers' Compensation Act.:
It was a grossly unfair proposal to give
the worker the liberty to sue the employer
for greater compensation tinder the com-
mon law or Employers' Liability Act and
not put a penalty on him if, after electing
to adopt this course, his action failed,
when hie could, without any litigation at
all, be awarded compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act. If a worker
failed in his case tinder the EmIployers'
Liability Act or at common law it was
right -that he should pay for the expense
to which lie put his employer should his
action fail.

Hon. J. E. DODD: No great exception
could he taken to the amendment the hoin.
member had moved. There was, however,
this point; the Bill provided that the
court "may" deduct costs from such com-
pensation given in the cases quoted by
the hon. member, and the present Act
provided that the court "sal"There
mnight be extenuating circumstances wvhich
would lead the court not to make an
order for costs against thie plaintiff in an
action of this kind. It would he better
lo let thle court have permissive power.

Hon. D. G. GAWLEII: Mr. Moss's
clause was preferable to the clause in the
Bill for severail reasons. Later lie (M1r.
Cawler) had intended to propose to make
it mandatory. Apart fromt that the p~re-
sent clause provided that the assessing
of compensation wvas only to be at the
option of the plaintiff. The clause which
Mr. Mfoss proposed provided that it
should be at the option of either party,
and it also provided that it "shall" be
done. That was an improvement.

Ron. J. CORNiELL: -Mr. 'Moss might
strike ouit of line S of Suhelause 5 the
words "If the plaintiff so chooses."1 Thnese
words ought to be excised for the sake
of consistency. By the word "shall" being
there under all circumstances the court
would have to proceed to assess the com-
pensation, but there might be another side
to the picture, and as the Honorary Alin-
ister stated, -there might be ~extenuating
Circumstances whereby the &urt would
not do it- If the amendment was carried
the court would have- to do it.

Hon. 31. L. MOSS: It wvould interest
Mr. Cornell to kniow what had taken place
uinder the present Act, He (Mr. Moss)
had been rep)eatedly retained in cases
wihere there never was a scrap of negli-
gence raised agatinst the mnaster, but action
had been taken with the object of getting
a jury from whom 'they ran the risk of
getting a bigger verdict. He had been
the means of defeating this kind of thing,
which could not be called anything else
but a false claim. If the Committee now
struck out the mandatory provisions there
would he ten times as many of these
actions. Assuming that compensation was
to he fixed at 00OO. that would he a very
much larger amount than under the Em-
ployers' Liahility Act, and it would lie
doing the workers' dependants a good
turn to say that they should not fritter
away money in costs.

lion. J. E. DODD: If somiethinig of
this kind could he introduced into some
legislation or oilier it would hie one of
the best things that cotld take place, bt
whether it would he right, to have it in
the Workeit' Conipensation Bill lie was
not prepared to say. 'That wvas for. lie
legal advisers of the Government to diefer-
mnine. He knew of two cases in one of
which a mn was killed,- and the tiloll

advised the widow to proceed no further
than unrder the Workers' .Compensar ion
Act. Unfortunately she was advised by
a lawyer and she took it to a court Under
common law% anid lost every penny. In
anotrhcease at Kalgoorlie. in which two
men weic killed, precisely the same thing,
occurred,

Hon. A. SANDE11SON: Would he
Minister inform the House what the
English procedure wvas? He was tinder
the imp~ressioii that lie had seen in the
Law Times or some other legal paper that
the procedure assisted the worker a great
deal more in England than was the case
out hiere in regard to these actions. If
that impression was correct- the Mlinister
might be prepared, to put a clause in the
Bill on somewhat similar lines.

Hon. J. E. Dodd ' I cannot tell the
hon. member whether 'that -is SO.

lon. D. 0. Gawler: i. the English Act
it is optional,
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Amendment put and passed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 7-Tme for taking proceedings:
Hon. D. G, GAWLER: At the request

of Sir Edward Witteiioom, lie moved an
amendment -

That in line four of paragraph (b)
of the proviso, after the word "lmistake'
the word "reasotiable" be -inserted.

This clause dealt with the notice of acci-
dent being given and claims made. The
first paragraph of the proviso referred in
defects or inaccuracies ini such notices
not being- a bar to the jnaiintenance of the
proceedings, and paragraph (b) set out
that the failure to make a claim within
the sp.-ecified lime should not be a bar to
lhe maintenance of such proceedings it it
was found that the failure was occasionied
by a mistake or absence from the State.
Sir Edward Wittenoomi thought that. the
absence from the State should be qualified.
An action might not be brought for a con-
siderable time, and at the end of that
time the man or the dependants might
make a claim, and in answer to the ob-
jection that the claim had not been made
within six months they could explain their
reasonable absence from the State. Some
time limit should eertaiiily be provided,
,for a person should not be allowed to turn
up at any time he might please and put in
a claim against the employer.

Eon. M. L. MOSS: If the hon. member
would withdraw the amendment , it might
be possible to insert a better one in the
proper place.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hion. M. L. MOSS: Possibly a better

way of amending the elause would be to
add at the end of paragraph (b) the fol-
lowing words-"If the depeudant should
be resident in Western Australia at the
time of such death, and if the depeindant
be not so resident, then within twelve
months afterwards." However, to get the
thing into proper form the Minister
should agree to postpone the clause.

Hon...E. DODD: We -were only seek-
ing to hedge around the clause with a
number of unnecessary difficulties. It
was provided that it should not he any
bar to proceedings if the delay was caused
by mistake, by accident, or by absence.

The court would have to decide what was
a reasonable cause for the delay.

,Hon. Mf. L. Moss: No, not in the case
of absence.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Suppose a main
had sustained an injury to his head. There
was such a case on record. An injured
aen had returned to work after a fort-

night, had worked part of a day, and thent
walked into the hush and got lost for a
fortnighit or three weeks, probably through
loss of memory. Eventually hie had been
found and broughit down to the Hos-
pital for the Insane, where hie died within
six months, It was found impossible to
,get any compensation for that man's
widow, because the injured man could not
give an 'y account of his accident and, in
addition to that, he had gone back to work
for half a day.

lIon. K. lMoss : But thme law must
fix some limitation on thie time for bring-
ing actions.

Hlon. .1. E. DOD]) : The provision in
the Bill was prcisely the same as that in
the English Act, from which it had been
copied, word for word.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: The case men-
tioned by the Minister was provided for
in the words "or other reasonable cause."
Loss of memory would certainly hie
covered by those words. Even in the case
of a man going away for special treat-
mnent. a time limit should he in operation,
for we should coniserve the interests of the
employers as well as those of the workers.
According to thme clause a man could go
away for six years; indeed it was not cer-
tain that the clause would not override
the Statute of Limitations, iii which ease
a man might go away for twenty years
and then comne back and enter a claim for
compensation. There must be some limit
imposed upon these claims. The clause
ought to be p~ostponed until the other
clauses had been dealt with.

Hon. A. SANDERSON:, The fact that
the provision was a literal copy of that
in the English Act was sufficient reason
for its being left in its present form. It
might appear to be hard an the employers,
but the question had been discussed in
every European country, and those coun-
tries had arrived at the conclusion, from.,
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the public point of view, that in respect
to indnstrial accidents, as distinct from
diseases, a very considerable burden
should he placed onl the employers: who
would have to meet it by insurance.

Eon. D. G. Cawler: But the workers
contribute to that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: In Germany
they did, bat not in England, He would
be prepared to be very liberal in respect
to accident, but in respect to disease hie
would rub the whole thing out. It was to
be hoped that a provision which had
passed the House of Lords would not be
rejected by the Legislative Council of
Western Australia.

Hion. J. B. DODD: It was hardly
worth while delaying the matter any fur-
tlher. Surely the instances he bad quoted
were snlicient to show that under the
amendnmentI grave i nj ustice might arise

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.
Clause 9, Principal and contractor and

sub-contractor deemed employers:
Hon. D. G. GAWVLER: At the request

oC Sir E . It. Wiltenoom, ha moved an
amendment-

That the following be added to Sub-
clauie 1 :--'but the immediate employper
shall be primarily liable, and failing his
or their ability to satisfy ilte cam pe"a-
tivn due, the principal shall become
liable for the unsatisfied balance.):

This would considerably alter the mean-
ing of the clause. The object of the am-
endinert was merely to make the imnie-
diate employer primarily liable, and if
there was any balance which the worker
could not recover from the immediate eni-
ployer the worker would be entitled to
recover it from the principal. The prin-
ciple nnderlying it was that the liability
should rest upon the immediate employer.

Hon. J. E, DODD: An unprincipled
employer might put up a mail of straw
to relieve himself of any liability, and the
unfortunate employee, after having sought
redress from the immediate employer,
would possibly have to fight his way right
uip to tlie principal. That would be de'
cidedly unfair. Employees as a rule had
noe money to take up a case in the fli-st
place.

Hon. A. San derson: Do not thle uinions
take up these cases?

Hon. J, E, DODDT: In some instances
there were no un~ion~s. but wvhy should a
union be put to the expense? Surely the
principal who let work to a conitractor or
sub-contractor would see that lie was safe
guiarded.

Hon. D. G. Gawvler: The employee is
bound to get it out of one of them. He
has a good many strings to his bow.

Hon. J. E. DODI): The point was that
the worker should receive his compensa-
tion.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Its that iii the Eng-
lish ActI

Ronl. J. E. DODD: Almost precisely
the same provision appeared in the Eng-
lish Act, and the New Zealand Act was
similar in principle.

Aniendinent put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noe s

MaIjority for..

10

1

AYES.

Hon. H. P': Col thatch
Hion. J. F. Cullen
HoIn. D. G. Oawler
Hon, V. Hamersley
Hon. A. G, Jenkin3s

Hain. RI. 0. Ardg
Hon. J.' I onoly
H-oo. F. Dai
lion. J.. Daod
"on. J. M. Drew

Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. E. Mciarty
Hon. C. Sommiers
Hon, T- HI Wildinit
Han. R. J. Lyn

(Teller).

Nora.
lion. Sir .1. W, Hachett
Hon. M. L. Moss

Ho10. B. C. OGIBren
Homi. J. Cornell

(Teller),

Amendment thus piassed.
Hon. ALL L. MOSS -moved a further

amendment- .
[that the following proviso be added

at the end of -the clause: -"Proided
that where l he coat ract -relates to thresh-
ing, ploughing, or other agricultural
or pastoral work,. and the contractor
prov ides and uses-machinery driven by
mechanical power, for the purpose of
suck work, hie and he .alone shall be
liable under this' M4t .to Ipay compensa-
tions to any -orlte# emplboyed by him on
such work."

This was in the tngisli Act.
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Hon. J. E. DODD: There was not so
much objection to this amendment as to
thle one which had just bee,, carried. At
a later singe lie hoped that the clause
wvould be recommitted in order that an-
other expression might be obtained. It
was remarkable that the English Act
should( he followed ill one resp~ect and not
in another. The Bill had been amended to
make it easier for a prinicipal to dodge
his responsibility, a provision which w'as
foreign to hoth ile English and New Zea-
land Acts. There "'as no reason why the
contractor whIo took onl agricultural or
pastoral wvork should not be resp)onsible
for compensation any more than a con-
tractor in any' other line of business.

Hon. A. SANDERISON: There had not
beeii time to go through the Bill and corm-
pare it with the different Acts and the
different decisions or' those Acts. The
amendments were of the greatest import-
ance to the employers, the employees and
the general community, and lie was
pleased that the Minister had a fall at
the last fence. He would not supplort the
Minister blindly, even wvhen the EnglIish
Act was quoted. The Government had
not giveni time this session to master all
the Bills, and if this measure alone had
been passed very good work would have
been done. He had not appreciated the
point involved in the last amendment, and
bad consequently left the CIhamber. He
appealed to the Minister to report pro-
gress and deal with the measure in a week
or a fortnight's time.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. A. PlESSE moved a, further

amendment-

T(hat the following additional provi .so
be added:-"Provided also where the
contract relates to clearing, fencing, or
other agricultural or pamstoral work,' the
contractor alone shall be liable under
this Act to pay compensation to, any
worker employed by him on such. work."

The conditions were similar to those em-
bodied in the proviso just agreed to. A
contract wa-s let the other day for £200
worth of clearing. The contractor said
lie could do it himself. It was possible
that after taking thle work he would find

it necessary to employ other men to assist
him, and it was unfair if an employer in
such a case was made liable for compen-
sation in the event of any accident to such
workmen. He knew of a ease in which
two men took a contract for fencing and
put onl eight oilier men. It would be uin-
fair lo bring- the employer in under those
ci rcuimsta nees.

Ho". J. 1]. DODD: The amendment
would make the contractor, in all matters
relating to agricultural and pastoral work
liable for compensation. Seeing that the
previous amendment had been carried he
could not see why any exception should
be taken to this.

Amendment lint and passed.

Hon. M1. L~. MOSS moved a further
amendment-

That the following be added to stand
as S'ubcla use 7 :-;;1'lhis section shall not
appi ,yin anly case where the accident
occurred elsewhere than on or in or
about premises on uhich the princeipal
has undertaken to execute the work, or
which are otherwvise under his cont rot
or managenienL"

This was all extension of tlie provis
which had been carried. It was a precise
copy of thle proiision in the English Act.
His idea had heni to make the clause an
exact copy of the Eniglish Act, so that we
wvould then have thle benefit of the de-
cisions wvhiich had been given oil t hat Act,

H-on. J. E. DODD: ]'here could niot be
much objeel ion to [ lie amendment.

Amiendmen t p ut anid p~assed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 10-Provision as to cases of
bankruptcy of employer:

Holl. M. L. MOSS: This was a clause
that gave priority to the employee in ease
of bankruptcy. U~nder the English Act
the liniouni wvas limited lo £100, and hie
wished to adopt dile English provision in
this respect., i was riot fair that a work-
mail shoul d 1)e paid in i full while every-
body else hiad to coie inl afterwards. If
there was 110 insurance thie wvorkmn
would get priority to, the extent of £100,
,and rank %'itt, the (ither creditors as re-
garded thic balance. If o moved an amend-
ment-
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That in Subelause 3 after "amount"
the words "not exceeding in any itzdi-
vidual case £100" be inserted.
Hon. .1. E. DODD: If the English Act

limited the amount to £ 100 we should have
a higher limit here.

Holl. -1. L. Mloss: What did the ba.
member sug-gest, £E1509

Hon. J. E. DODD: Yes.
Honl. M. L. MOSS: There would be no

objection to making the amount £150 and
hie would alter his amendment accord-
ingly.

Amendment, as altered, put and passed.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved a further
amendment-

That the following be added to stand
as Subclanse 5:-"l he pro rision of this
clause witl, respect to preferences and
priorities shall not apply where the
bankrupt or the company being wound
up has entered into such a contract with
insurers as aforesaid."

He was following the general idea of naak-
ing this Bill conform to the English Act.
This proviso was word for word similar
to the English p~rovisioni. Only where in-
surance had not been effected by the em-
ployer did the priority apply. In New
Zealand thle amount was a charge against
the insurance money. In Newv South Wales
it was a charge onl tile insurance money
only. It, South A ustralia there was pri-
ority up to £100; in Queensland it "'as a
first charge only onl the insurance motley.
There could be no objection in making
this conform to the English Act.

Hon. J. E. DODD: One could not see
ally great objection to the amendment. It
was not likely to prove harsh at ally time
against the employee. If it did it was only
in very exceptional circumstances. He
hand no desire to press the clause as it
stood.

Amendment put and passed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Progress reported.

BIlL-MONEY LENDERS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th Novem-

Hon. A. G. JENINS (Metropolitan):
I would like to make one or two small
observations in regard to this Bill and to
give a few instances in which the
measure will stand amending. Although
I think the idea of the Bill is an
excellent one, it seems to me it is not
going to protect the people so much
as it is going to throw all the busi-
ness of money lending into the hands
of a few motley lenders in Perth. The
Bill says that any person who lends
money at a rate exceeding 10 per cent.
per annum, must reg-ister as a money
lender, and wye know that at the present
time a person can lend out a considerable
suma of money at 10 per cent, anid per-
haps get a penal rate besides. The Vic-
torian Act stipulates .121/2 per cent, and
that is a State which is much more set-
tled and where the security is a good
deal better than it is in this State. What
we want in order to prevent money
being lent at usurious rates is to allowv
the court to reopen a transaction. If
the Bill was confined to that it would
meet the ease. Mr. Moss last session in-
troduced a Bill more on the lines of the
English Act, but this measure seems to
have been copied mainly from the Vic-
torian one. I think that in the definition
of "money-lender" in Clause 2 the word
"'or who lends money at a rate of inter-
est exceeding £10 per centumn per an-
num'' should be deleted altogether, so
that we should compel the registration
of persons who carried onl business as
money lenders. Those of us wvho have
overdrafts at the present time know that
the rate of interest has gone up one per
cent. recently, and possibly may be put up,
another half per cent. or one per cent.
if the present tighltness of money con-
tinues. That means that instead' of
money being obtainable at 5%/ per cent.
as formerly, it is practically impossible
to obtain it at 7 per cent, in Perth. I1 do
not suppose there is a bank in the State
which would open an overdraft at 7 per
cent., no matter ]how good was the secur-
ity offered. Money is likely to be even
tighter, and yet the Bill would make a
person who lends money at more than 10
per cent. register as a money lender.
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As I have said, it is possible for persons
to lend money to-day at 10 per cent.
aud get a penal rate in addition, and I do
not think the framer of the Bill intended
that a person who has small transac-
tions like that should be pledged to re-
gister as a money lender. If that is so
it simply means that all these small
borrowers will be forced to go to the
money lenders who lend money at usuri-
ous rates, because the man who does an
odd transaction or two of the kind I
have indicated is not going to register
as a money lender. I notice in Clause
11 that the fee for securing, negotiating,
or guaranteeing a loan is limited with
expenses to 2 per cent. In Victoria it is
5 per cent. Two per cent, is much too
small, because there are many transac-
tions in which the negotiations could not
be carried out for such a fee. Very often
considerable expense has to be entailed
in valuations or in journe ys to inspect.
the securities, and I tihink the hion. mem-
ber in charge of the Hill might agree
to bring this clause into line with the
Arictorian Act. Unfortunately this Bill
makes no distinction between the secured
and unsecured loan. What might be an
unreasonable rate of interest to charge
in the case of a secured loan might be a
very reasonable rate of interest in the
base of an unsecured loan. It is difficult
to make hard and fast rules as to what
money is worth to the lender or to the
person who borrows. Therefore, I think
it would be better to follow the English
Act and give the court power to open a
transaction and decide whether the rates
are usurious or not, and if they are
to set the transaction aside. One clause
I take strong exception to is Clause 7
which -provides penalties for false state-
ments and representations. Although
that clause is in the Victorian Act, I
think its inclusion in this Bill will cer-
tainly leave the way, open for great in-
justice to happen. Th'le clause says that
any money lender or manager, agent or
clerk who makes a false misrepresenta-
tion is liable to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding two 'years, or to a fian not
exceeding £500, or to both. What hap-
pens? I go to a money lender and want

to borrow money, and when the loan is
due for repayment I do not want to pay.
I say to the money lender that he or his
clerk made a false statement to me and
that I will lay an information against
him. I put him to the expense of defend-
in, a case in the police court, with the
chance of sending him to gaol, simply be-
cause I do not watnt to pay the money
I cowe him. That clause must be amend-
ed, otherwise ally person who lends
money would not be safe.

lon. R. G. Ardagh: The penalty is
necessary.

lIon. A. G. JENINS: Yes, but make
it a fine; do not put a man in gaol for two
years for making a false statement. Wlheni
a man goes to borrow or lend money he
generally takes precautions to see that
the security given or taken is all right,
and I cannot see any reason for a clause
like this. If ii does remiain in the Bill
it should certainly be altered. With re-
gard to valuation fees, I see that if a
lender does his own valuing lie cannot
charge at all, but if hie employs another
person to make the valuation, then lie
can charge. I see what the idea is-
that a man should not he able to charge
10 per cent, interest and 20 guineas as a
valuation fee. But the cla use is not quite
clear as at present worded? If a man
has to lend moneyoan a farming property
which is a risky security, why should lie
not make his own valuation instead of
employing some other person and paying
hini a large fee for doing it? I have just
mentioned two or three things lo which
attention should be devoted in Committee.
I quite agree with the principle of the
Bill. There shiould] be an Act controlling
the charging of usurious interest, but I
personally prefer the English Act.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) :I desire to support the second
reading. There are many cases that come
under the notice of lion, members in which
undoubtedly men wvlo have bee,, forced to
obtain loans have been harshly and un-
conscionably treated, - and it is for the
benefit of the persons concerned and for
t he community generallyV that the transac-
tions should be inquired into. At the
same time, assistance is often given b3
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money lenders which is greatly required
and means a great advantage to the
borrower. in many eases also, money is
advanced without security at all, and in
those instances I do not think that 10
per cent, is too great a rate of interest
to charge.

Hon. F. Davis: What rate of interest
do you suggest?

Ron. D. G. GAWLER : I wouldl follow
the Victorian Act and charge 12 per
cent. I. have cornplared some of these
clauses with the sections in the Eng-lish
and Victorian Acts and there are some
discrepancies that require a certain
amount of explanlation. I see that
amongst those excepted from the de-
finition of "money-lender" in Clause 3.
paragraph (d), mentions-

Aiiy person or body corporate bona
fide crrying on tile business of bank-
ing, or insurance, or bona fide carrying,
on any business not having for its pri-
mary object the lending of money, in
the course of which, and for the pur-
poses thereof, lie or it lends money at
a rate of interest not exceeding ten per,
centum per annumn.

The words "at a rate of interest niol ex-
ceeding ten per centumi per annum" I
do not find in the English Act. The
clause means that if such a person or
banks lends money at ten per cent. or
over hie becomes a money lender-. Then
in Clause 4 there is a difference
between the Bill and t ie Victorian Act .
where ''and'' is inserted between
"harsh" and "unconscionable," instead
of ''or'' as in the Victorian Act. This
clauise is intended to allow transactions to
be inquired into where the charges are ex-
cessive, anid thle transaction is harsh and
unconscionable. The word "or" being
used in the Victorian Act makes a big
difference, and f prefer tire wording of
this Bill. Tin Subelause 2 it wvill be seen
that proceedings may he taken for the
recovery of money lent by a money lender,
or the assig-nee or transferee or holder
of a debt or security, anid [lie original
transaction between thle Moneylender and
the client can be reopened and the creditor
made to repay the money. That would
mean that if a security was transferred to

a third person the client could go to. the
court and the innoceat person to whom
the security had been transferred be made
to pay back the money. I see that in
Subsection 6 this is to a certain extent
guarded against. It says-

Nothing ini tile foregoing provisions
of is section shall affect the rights of
any bona. fide assignee or holder for
vaile without notice.

That may or may not go as far as I say
it shuld go, butt the words of die Vic-
torian Act are-

Nothing- in the foregoing provisions in
this section shaqll affect the rights of any
liona title assignee or holder whlo is niot
himself a money lender for value with-
out not ice, except in respect of a loan
b ,y a mioney lender.

'rhe words "who is not Simself a mioney
lender" and also the words "in respect
of at loan by a money lender" are
omitted from our Bill, and this seems to
mue signiificant. I cannot understand whly
they are left out. Another clause 1 want
to refer to is Clause 5, Subelause 4. A~t
the first sight I did not see the necessity
for it. The marginal note says. "Convic-
lions for ojences not to make contract
void or voidable." Until I consulted the
authorities T did not see its necessity, hut
Jt find there is a recent decision uinder
the English law, which has rendered it
tieressary to amtend the English law
to f le same effect as is set out in this
subelause. Mr. Jenkins has -referred to
Clause 7, and he very properly pointed
out that eonsiderahle hardship niight he
done to a mnoney lender under that pro-
vision. There again there are significant
omisszions from both the English and the
Victorian Acts. In both thesqe Acts the
word "material" is inserted before "facts."
a nd the representation is made to deal with
material facts, which of course niak11es a

eat difference; and then in the English
law the word "fraudulently" appears be-
fore "induces"; it has to he a fraudulent
inducement. These are significant omis-
sions, and it would be advisable to amend
tise Bill in this direction in Committee.
These are only a few of the matters that
have struck me in going through the Bill.
with the exception of these points, I
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cordially' sup)port the introduction of the
measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.

Message as to Conference Managers.

Message from the Legislative Assembly
received, acquainting the Council that the
Assembly had agreed to the time and
place for a free conference mentioned in
the Council's Message, and that the As-
sembly had appointed three managers to
represent the Assembly at the said con-
ference.

House adjotorned at 6,5 pi~m

legislative Eeseniblp,
ThursdaY, 281h November, 1912.

P os,
Papers presented............................3976
Questions: Pusblic Service, temaporary bands ... 3976

Railway tias Supply at Albany .............. 3976
Return : Loeal Option Polls, re...lts .. 3976
Bills; Local Option, 2R., Cona........37,. 3993

overnment rrn.mwys, Counciln's Messag.
Bill co, in order ... Hs

Industrial Arbitration, Proposed conference 3993
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment,

returned ......... .......... 4013
Annual Estimattes Votes ad Itemns discusse. d 4013

The SPEAKER took (lie Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By thle Minister for Works:
ulnder the Metropolitan Water
Sewerage, and Drainage Act.

Supply.

By the Minister for Mines: By-law
No. 65 tunder the Government Railways
Act.

QU'ESTION - PUBLIC SERVICE,
TEMPORARY HANDS.

Mr. GILL asked the Premier: 1, Is it a
fact, as is rumoured throughout the Pub-
lic Service, that the Government intend
reducing the wages of the temporary
hands from 11s, to 10s. per clay? 2, Is
there any truth in the rumour that the
Government intend making a large reduc-
tion in the number of temporary hands
before the Christmas holidays?

The PR EAUER replied: 1, The employ-
ment of all temporary hands in the Gov-
eirrnieiit Service is en trusted to [lie Pub,
lie Service Commissioner, who states that
the salary fixed is in all cases determined
by the value of the work to be performed.
In some cases a reduction has been fond
necessary in order to arrive at uniformity.
2, So far as the Government are concerned
there is no truth in the rumour.

QUESTION-RATL-WAY GAS SUP-
PLY AT ALBANY.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
railways: 1, Does any contract exist be-
tween the Commissioner of Railways and
the Colonial Gas Association, Albany. for
the supply of gas to (lie railway omfces
andi jetties at Albany? 2, If so, what are
the conditions and term of such contract
or' agreement?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. L. It
may be added That the price paid is 10s.
per 1,000 feet, with a discount of 10 per
cent, onl consunmptions of 10,000 per
month; 1.5 per cent. on consulmptions of
1.5.000 per month; 20 per cent. onl con-
suniptions of 20,000 per month.

RETURN - LOCAL OPTION POLL
RESULTS.

Oin motion by 'Mr. B. J. STUBBS (for
Mr. Dwyer) ordered, "That areturn be
placed on the Table of the House showing
in detail the results at each polling booth
throughout the Stale of the last local op-
tion poll."
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